
  
    

 

  

Why Kenya? 

   

Kenya – An Unrivalled Land Of Contrast And Diversity  

High Density & Assorted Wildlife Experiences In National Parks & Reserves  

The Mecca of the Great Wildebeest Migration in Africa  

World-Class Birding At Kenya’s Great Rift Valley Lakes  

Immerse Yourself in Kenya’s Underwater World  

Discover Ancient Artifacts From The Oldest Humans On The Planet  

Experience Kenya's Pioneer Private Conservancies  

Enlightening & Experiential Experiences with Kenya’s Fascinating Cultures  

Barefoot Escape to Kenya’s Turquoise Waters, White Sand Beaches and Isolated Islands  

Kenya is perfect in so many ways 

 



Spectacular Wildlife 

  

Diversity of Culture 

  

Tropical Beaches  

  



Famous Hotels and Lodges 

  

World Class Safaris 

  

Delicious Food 

  



Unique Sightseeing 

  

Unusual Dining Experiences 

  

Best African Sunsets 

    

  



Kenya is the most sought-after destination for the world’s best safari experiences and 

tropical beaches. 

 

Having been voted as the eighth wonder of the world the Maasai Mara is widely known as the 

cradle of humankind. The vast plains and spotted Savannah’s are home to the best wildlife 

Africa has to offer. 

 

Notoriously the Big 5 and the Great Migration. 

 

Where 1.3 million wildebeest hoof their way from Tanzania to the Mara 

in search of rains in the North, this usually happens from July through to October. 

 

Come and live it up in Kenya – the options are endless. 

  

 

  

"I had a farm in Africa at the foot of the Ngong Hills. The Equator runs across these highlands, a 

hundred miles to the north, and the farm lay at an altitude of over six thousand feet. In the day-time 

you felt that you had got high up; near to the sun, but the early mornings and evenings were limpid 

and restful, and the nights were cold." 

Karen Blixen 1903 

Established in 1968 by the chairman Mr. Suresh Sofat, Somak Safaris remains 

Kenyan-based and family run and East Africa’s leading and fastest growing destination 

management company. 

 

Being a global yet independent organization, focusing on destination management, tour operating, 

retail travel and business house sales in East Africa, with associate offices in the UK and 

other countries. 

 

The company has grown from strength to strength, guided by family values and a team of 

dedicated staff, offering personal service and value for money. 

 



This is the noted “personal touch” that Somak Safaris offers, and has been enjoyed 

by over 30,000 guests from around the world every year. 

For more information please don't hesitate to contact me - we'd be happy to assist you. 

 

Warmest regards 

Gill Dewar 

+ 27 82 754 4256 

Body and Soul International 

 

gill@bodyandsoulinternational.com 

www.bodyandsoulinternational.com 

  

    

 

    

 

https://track-mb.bra2hmail.com/click/ko567zj5d82b5/review/74d3710e636d31004a2579782d21fbc6abfff50e
https://track-mb.bra2hmail.com/click/ko567zj5d82b5/review/99749e0406b81f29138a06be3788f83aa7ddabc0

